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"-Power and tl:e Big Man in New Guinea
As anthropoJlogists we tend to be
'confused at times as to whether_ w~e
W,e
be~6onfused
ought to be ethno-sociologists or empirical philosophe~s.
philosophe~s.
Falling
uneasily somewhere between two opposed camps, we continue to look for
'data', but are often unclear what to do with it.
We must make a stand.
In this paper I argue for the "primacy of semantic anthropology over more
'sociological' endeavours" (Heelas: '''Mearu.ng
. "Mearung and Primitive Religions'!
Religions"
J.A.S.O: this issue).
A sociological approach to political realities
tends to begin with a search for 'leaders, power, authority, anarchy'
and so on, fitting the existential situation into the categories formed
by political science.
Semantic anthropology first goes to the indigenous
interpre~ations
interpre~ations and t4en decides how best to translate them, often leading
to a proliferation of categories, some of which we may immediately recog
recognise, others of which will stretch our powers of imagination.
Given
the proliferation of cultures and their particular ways of seeing the
world we must be prepared to accept such a proliferation of categories.
Being prepared to look at other peoples' ways of seeing the world
wo:t1d is a
healthy step away from the mechanistic model of man implicit in much of
the sociological type of anthropology.
BehavioUr is rule-governed, but
we must first of all find the rules which govern a particular people's
behaviour; and these are unlikely to be rules couched in terms deriyed
derH:ed
within a highly stratified, industrial society if the culture in question
consists of a few thousand people living close to the soil.
In this paper I wish t~ illustrate some of the problems surrounding
My argument generally
the analysis of power structures in New Guinea.
is that works on concepts such as the 'New Guinea big man' have been
largely methodologic/illly misguided, given our i;lresen-c--·state
i;lresent--·state of awareness
We must know more before
about certain facets of New Guinea thought.
we can generalise.
" ••• social anthropology is comparative or it is not
a discipline at all" (Needham 1967:447n.), but we must make sure that
what is being compared is susceptible to comparison, and if so, on what
level.
In situations of social change, such as those which prompted
this debate, the 'before' and 'after' may be so very different that a
completely different type of analysis is appropriate to the 'before' from
Any meaningful
that which seems adequate for analyzing the 'after'.
comparison is not a simple matter of a question of the "were the old
lea?-ers more powerful than the neW?" type, but' a matter for detailed and
The . 'before' and 'after' debate I am
pain'staking conceptual analysis.
The"
referring to in this paper centres upon two papers (Brown 1963 and
Salisbury 1964) which I present here in such a simplif~ed for~ to deem
it necessary to direct the reader to the sources to avoid misrepresent
misrepresentation.
For the present purposes, however, the main threads are drawn
out briefly.
The introductory remarks of Brown's paper will set the scene nicely:
"It is a commonplace in the study of changing political systems that
the imposition of alien rule restricts the power of traditional author
authorities.
Yet I am going to claim what may seem the reverse - that alien
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rule gives new p.owers
p,owers to the native authorities iitt establishes •• ·•••• (Brown
1963:
1). Whereas ib.
in tb.~
t~~ typical New Guinea spciety
s~ciety leaders are
oQntr"l by the'group
the' group within whi.ch
th~y operate, never
subjeot to constant oontl'9l
whichth~y
bein8; sure that '~his
'~his opihions will be resp~cted,
resp~cted, that his orders will ,be
opeyed" (op. cit.: 6), the new 'leaders', the government appointed
o'beyed"
luluais, were direct~y responsible only to the lo.cal officials, such as
the District Officer, an~ often wielded signtficant power.
situFrom a situ
at
ion of "anarcttyll;new leaders we~e
ation
we~e in a position to become "arrogant
satraps" (op. cit .,:
Salisbury, in his supplementary interpretation",
.,i 2).
argues that, in New Guinea, "Although the indigenous ideology . was one of
democratic equality and competition, the empirical.situation at this time·
was one of'
of'. serial despotism by ,powerful leaders" (Salisbury 1964:225).
The "ideology" of New Guinea politics was, he agrees, one of equality,
but there were powerful 'leaders, charact~rized
"directors" 1
charact~rized by him as "directors",
who,
who were despotic and whose emergence "can be regularized within the
political structure" (op. oit.:
cit.: 237) • Until the government intervened,
appointing lulaiswhose
r~ther than
lulais· whose status he describes as "a bureaucrat r~ther
a sat
satrap"
cit.:
rap" (op •._ ci
t.: 232), ind;Lgenous leaders were often to be,
be,. !:iean
!:ieen as
despots and to prove his point he ci~es the carders of three such men who
held sway over their fellows
collect~d from
fellOWS for some time; and stories collect~d
Tolai of indigenous leaders which commentE?d on "tlleir'badness'. and
unpleasant natures" (op.
(op_ cit;: ~6).
~6).
The advent of not only government
control but also of economic and social innovation restricted the power
of the despots and, although the luluai could b0come powerful, there was
adequate machinery for
of. the
for. cont-rolling
con~rolling his activity in the form of·
District Officer who, "'aware of the dangers of satrapy" will "lean over
backwards to be legalistically correct" (op
(op._ cit.:.
cit.: 229). .,
One of the central criticisms which Salisbury makes of Brown's
approach centres upom what he calls a oonfusion of "political reality~'
reality~'
and "ideology" which leads to mistald4g
anthropologi,cal
mista104g "functional
"~unctional anthropologi.cal
reconstruction foriae,t
oourse, there is a danger
forfac.t"lt (op. oit.: 225)., Of course,
in any anthropological investigation that one's view of,
ofcthe
the realities
of a'situation will be over
...influenced by ~h~
t;h~ i~digenous
in,digenous comments on
over-influenced
that situation.
Categories may not be hard and fast, but meredescript
merede~cript
ive devices open to a'consider~bly
aconsider~bly widerin1:erpretation~han
widerin~erpretation~hanis given by
the people.
And at the level of a search for political 'facts', we may
wish to avoid a too literal reliance upon the statements of our informants
who are not, it is elear,social
clear, social soientists,
scientists, and who may lack the desired
precision in their own political philosophy.
What Salisbury is saying
is tllat
t~t if we wish to ascertain whether the advent of the administration
bad,a certain effect upon the politicalrealitios in ,New Guinea societies,
we must take care to compare not ideologi'es.
ideologi-es. but personalities, histories,
facts, and data.
Only in th:i,s
th~s way can 'we satisfactQrily begin to make
an objective assessment •
.

"

..

Unfortunately, there are severe limitations to this approach, not the
least of which is t~t it is an almost unattainable ideal in itself.
Salisbury himself tends to drift into anjaccount
an ,account o~ the 'ideology' of
government policy
po~icy in the way he deals with the powers and limitations of
lulais.
Throughout his account of the'P0sition of the luluai,Salisbury
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lack the-sort of detail.ed
detai1.ed factual backing one would expect
from one whose approach is to establish "reaJ.i.ty"
"reality" over "ideology".
We
are ",told
",to1d of the "official position" of the 1ulu.ai.; we hear about what is
"preipcribed by government ordinance"; that the 1uluai has "no statutory
authority to adjudicate IItI certain disputes; "as far as the administration
is concerned" the luluai acts as a mediator; and officially "the luluai
is not the judge" in own case".
As for the administration, the District
Officer "is aware of the dangers of satrapy", "must weigh the dangers
against the advantages" and will "lean over backwards to be 1egalistioally
legalistioally
correct" (op. cit .. : 228
It wou1d,perhaps, be tedious tq demand
228........ 9).
that Salisbury should provide concrete evidence that the offiqial position
renects the ItpoliticEd
ltpoliticEd realities", and I do not think statistical
evidence would be of any real value in deciding one way or th,e
the other.
Yet where Brown has been accused of failing to differentiate ~etween
~etween what
Salisbury
Sa1isb~y must see as a model of political relationships and the actual
careers of individuals within the political arenaexemp1ified'ih
arena' exemplified :,ih that
model, one is entitled to demand that in a reply, a cri~ic
cri~1c shQuld himself
make a clear distinction between his own model and the •factual'
• factual' situ
situation which he is offering as evidence for a "supp1emenllary interpretation".
uses--p~~h
uses--p~~h

What has gone wrong, however, is not that Salisbury has offered us a
more precise method of gauging the respective powers of pre-contact
leaders and administration appointed 1uluais and then failed to match the
ideal with his own rendering of the situation, but, rather, that the
question itself is not so susceptible of scientific analysis as one may
be led to believe from Salisbury's second paragraph.
One is increasingly
led to the question of what sort of evidence will establish one view over
the other.
How can one be sure that the pre-contact leader who was
prominent for many years was really popular or unpopular, and whether his
power was really great or 'merely' legendary?
Salisbury's attempts to
establish the 'facts' on this score rely upon the only data a frustrated
histprian has access to in an essentially non-literate society, namely
oral \\tradition
tradition , and he points to the hopeful fact that the local To1ai
Tolai
informants kept "a lively tradition of the history of the 1880 1 s."
However, "stories" have to be dealt with in a far more subtle way than
they are ~reated
~reated by Salisbury in this paper.
In an attempt to illustrate the government appointed Lu1uai's limi
limitations Salisbury writes that a1uluai operates as a mediator in disputes
within native custom "of which no official cognizance is taken" whose job
it is to suggest a' "compromise which is enforceable only to the extent
that a party which does not accept the compromise then becomes guilty of
an offence against Native
Nati.ve Regulations such as disturbing the peace" '
(Salisbury 1964: 228).
Salisbury's use of the word "only" seems to
ignore the significant point that, even if we are here concerned only
with policies, the new 'leader' has a significant sanction which his
predecessor lacked.
~fuereas
~fuereas in the indigenous "ideology", !'no
"no leader can
be sure that his opinions
Opinions will be respected, that his orders will be
obeyed •••• " (Brown 1963: 6)'the 1uluai who fails to convince disputants
has a sanction against those who do not "respect" his "opinions".
Granted that the District Officer will "lean over backwards to be
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legalistically. correct", the disputant will go before the ld.a
kia asttguilty
Regulationsl'l ' (Salisbury 1964: 22 ), which,
of an offence against Native Regulations
even in a situation of common respeot, trust and understanding between
Kanaka and administrator, is an unnerving experienoe for any defendant.
And where there is a fundamentallaok of respect ,trust and understanding
in the relatione between' the black man and his 'superiors', the threat
Dist~ct Officer is alone suffio
suffioof being brought before an examining: Dist~ct
~•. force to. grant the luluai a great deal of power in situations
ient ~.
of dispute •.
Bumbu., a luluai at Lae (Hogbin1946: 45-6) oould
.The activities of Bumbut
balanoe to the activities of the "despots" cited by Salis.
be seen as a balance
bury (1964: 228), and we could spend time deciding whether he was an
"exception" or whether his "emergence can. be. regularized within" the
administrative situation.
policy
It is true that it was not government polioy
to give power to the luluai for it to be Oisused
~used in the way Bumbu misused
it, but neither is it the policy of the indigenous political ideology in
Guihea for people to be sub~ected.
sub~ected. to th(i} arbitrary
New Guinea
arbitrary. whims of "despots" it
But the real answers to the problem rill not be found by counting heads
- piling up examples of luluai corruption, by adding up how many years
a big man held sway against the average term of office of a luluai, by
trad.itional tales of "bad" leaders in the
giving too much credence to traditional
pre-administration days, nor even by establishing, presuming that we
could, that the administration is generally very fair in its treatment
The prob
probof complaints against the luluai who misuses his position.
lem lies much deeper than any amount of this sort of data gathering will
be able to penetrate, and we will go much further towards a solution if
we look at what the indigenous leaders meant to the people they led,
SOt
whether any powerful men are best deSCribed as "despots", and if so,
whether their "emergence can be regularized within the political
structure".
oases of legendary strong men
men in many New Guinea societies.
There are cases
Indeeli,
n.o formaJ,.
Indee~, in a political situation in which np
form~ rules .obtained
oould. regUlate the behaviour of a man with,
with. strength or· charisma,
whioh could.
"exceptio~s". to t.he general pattern
it would be· o:urioys mf there were not "exceptio~s".
Of acting within the implioitly defined system. . (Ct' •. Hogbin 1951;
we~'oannot always be
Popsipil 1958; Burnett ·1959; Finney 1968).
Yet we~'cannot
to'b~ ··qnquestioningly
sure what impact these men have.
It is not to'b~
'qnquestioningly
assumed that strength in a New Guinea society will automatically lead
sucoess.
freeto politioal success.
One is easily led to believe that in a free
floating
noating political system a man with strength will be the man with
authority.
Amongst the Gahuku-Gama, however, the strong man "may be
admired for his abilities.
He will earn a name, even attract adherents,
but' he is unlikely to achieve genera;Lized authority or lasting influence"
1959~ 433).
(Read 19591,
Amongst the Gahuku-Gama there are strong men but the
real leaders are not those men. . The real leaders are, rather, those
men who have strength and the qualities associated with it, but who have
learned to temper their strength with an awareness of the other values
of the society, the most significant of whiohis
which is the maintenance of
equivalence.
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Equivalence, or reciprocity is a key concept throughout New Guinea
societies, and where there are equivalences to be maintained, it is very
easy for the insensitive strong man to overstep the mark, and to lose
society~
favour within the society~
In Gahuku-Gama, "successful leadership seems
to require a considerable degree of self-oontrol.
It needs judgement if
not calculation and sensitivity to the nuances of opinion and feeling in
the gathering" (op. cit.: 431). . To be a successful leader, to gain
lasting support from the people a man must have strength: must have
skills in oratory, in manipulation, in management, in production; but he
must also have an insight into the problem of the antithetical natures of
unbridled strength and the subtle maintenance of equivalence: "It is men
who possess this insight - and whose self-control enables them to profit
from the knowledge - who are 'selected' as leaders in the traditional
sociocultural system" (op. cit.: 434).· The existence of strong men in
Gahuku-Gama society is not to be questioned.
What is to be questioned
is whether, in this case at least, their position "can be regularized
within the political structure".
Any strong man with power would here
be better described as a 'bully' or a 'swashbuckler' than a 'despot' or
tbe political system,
'director', for his activities are to be seen outside the
not within it.
Big men, the normal leaders in traditional New Guinea SOCiety,
society, are
not merely political figures.
Their roles in society are far more uniuni
activitversal, and they form the pivot round which many d$finitions and activit
ies circulate.
In Hagen society, for example, the rise of the big man
is not only linked to his leadership of a segmentary group, which of
itself would eaSily lead to despotism, but he also has a central role in
the exchange system referred to as moka. Moka systems are fairly rigid
based upon equivalence and although"the coffiPetitive
c~itive aspects of the system
will tend to create situations of tension, the leader of the moka group
will be well advised to take c~e not to try to push his exchange partners
too hard, for it is success in moka which "is perhaps the most important
single criterion and index of iUf'i'Uence
Although a man
iU1'iUence and prestige."
may achieve some status through strength in·other fields such as "prowess
or former prowess in
war, and by their forcefulness and shrewdness in
inw·ar,
debate of public. a£fairs", ·the relevant tl
title
tIe of '" numi
nUIlli " or 'ranking
t ranking
leader' is explicitly stated by infortilants.to.-be
inforti\ants.to.-be achieved. when a man first
becomes a principal in the ~ and to be held only as long as he. :maintains
this role."
(Bulm'er 1960:5.)
This is a situation which holds through
throughout the area of mokaactivity, not just for the Kyaka of whom Bulmer is
writing~
writing~
---- .
It is the big man's role in the delicate area of equivalence which
.'actsas
Drawing. support from his clan
,'acts as a brake on his personal ambitions.
or sub-clan for the means of exchange, he has their interests to consider
as well as his own, and stands to· ·lose a great deal by mismanagement.
Even when -he attempts to·oreate a personal prestige by individual action,
scope for gaining authority is severely limited (Cf. Strathem
Strathern 1966: 364-5).
The typical big man is, then,
His
then,aa central figUre within a group.
position is defined by the group, rather than the reverse. .Whereas
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within a business or a centralized state one refers to
to"X
"X and C,o." or to
the "kingdom" and so on,
New" Guinea,
Guinea., even though he makes
on. the big man in. New'
many more suggestions than: others as ~o what should be done, hOw,
how, 'when,
and by whom, is dependent on the g~oup'for
status, and
g~oup'for his ,role, status,and
positiori.'
positiori.· That there will'be a. leader or"leaders is subject to an
unwritten rule; who that leader shall be is not so much the decision
of one man, but of the group.
,It The name of the appmt~u
appmt~u (leader), i
they say 'was heard first on ~he +iP6
the' people.
who
+ips of the'people.
It was they Who
decided whether they wanted a certain man to direct them..
them., The viUage
picked an apumtau; he did not make the claim hi~6elf.
hi~6elf. '"'
,,,' .'(Hogbin
"(Hogbin
authority is
1946:42).' Thus it is' in most New Guinea societies, ,that II"authority
aohieved, 'rather' than ascribed" '(Read
'(Read''1959:425),
1959:425), for it is rarely the case
that the selection of a big man will precede'the establishment by that
individual of his powers in all the relevant field,s of endeavour.'
Having had his position defined by the group for
whom ,he will act as
for whom~e
a guide and mentor a situation arises in whic~
which the definitions begin to
flow back to the people.
Aims andobjeotives are defined within a
situatioriof"consen:sus democracy" in whi~h
whi~h the 'elected' leader acts as
a filter through which the activity is decided andexecu'ted..Inthe'
andexecuted..Inthe'
Hagen area, for example, "The people th,emselves, with and through their
wua nuim have decided their goals and how these were to be achieved.
The big man, in his turn, had to adopt a personalistic
personalisticphilosophy
philosophy ~d
deal individu.ally and on a person-to~person
person-to~person basis with those whom he ,
represented." (Br.94dewie 19'71:209.)
1971:209.)
It is this definitional role 'of
the big man which anc}lored him to the people. '':ehos'e
'Thos'e wh;O did
did, become
despots,thoug~.
despots,thoug~. their strength may
may have led toa position of reaJ. power,
~u rare cases they may have held sway for
considerable '
and though, ~ll
time through coercion and intrigue, were essentially outside
outsidethe.politi:'"
the. politi:'"
cal norms
noms of New Guinea society a'nd flourished
nourished not 'upon the vagaries of
a fl.uid
fluid society,., but upon f~ar, gre~,d
the politiCal philo;sophyof' El
gre~d and
charisma, factors
which, can lead to the temporary
temp()rary break~own
break~own of
of' even the
the''
factorswhic~
oareI'{uJ,.y monitored political system. t ,Give,n that these' 'fexoeptions"
most caref'{ul.y
were supplementary to,'
system" we may
to; and not derived from thepolitioal system.
be tempted, to lend credence to the assertion, 'that
"that "Primitive Melanesian
Melaneslan
liVing ~roof:that
~roof:that anarchy 'call,',' worle."
Society •• • was living
worlt." (HpgbiIl
(Hpgbtn ~95l:14l .. )',

a.a

'call

~"re have:: so far been largely unaffected! by indige~~us
indige~~us tex:mip:ology.
altnostentirely in t~rms
t~rms J
The problem has 'been set out and examiri.ed
examined al!nostentirely
de fined wi
thih 9ur own political th
eories. ", "AJlarchy"
"Allarchy" and "satra~y",
"satra~y",
withih
theories.
"despots" and.· "directors" are terms which have' greliit' ;value in our own
politioal' phiiosophy. , ' "But "Eng-lish'language patterns ~f thought' are
not a necessary model for the whole of human society"
SOCiety" (Leach 1961;27).
What we ought to be far more concerned with is the indigenous reaction
to the big man, and to the luluai.
To assess the thesis that "alien
rule gives new powers to the native authoritiesit
authoritiesi t establishes" (Brown
1963:
1) we not onlyhave
lilluai is
ljlore
1963:1)
only have 1;0
~o judge whether we think the ltiluai
is~ore
powerful than the big man,
man. for this is only half the answer.' It is,
surely, the'people who experience
experienoe tha.t power who are to be t~e best
judges oftherespeetive
oftherespeotive powers 'of the old leader and the new leader.
And just as we should take notice 'of th~ indigenous thoughts on the'
the
individuals 'and categories inquestion,"we must riot forget that the
.
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concept of "powerl' itself may well have nuanc.e.a
nuances -of meaning for the Kanaka
which we, with our preconceptions formed within one particular political
system, may tend to over+oot as irrelevant to what we define as a
question of politics.
it is to these latter considerations that ,I will
now turn.
,

'

There seems to be a general attitude amongst many writers on indigenous
political systems that a b:l.g
b:Lg man has an "officefl •
That the "status'" of
a big man is a fixed entity, at least so long as an individual has that
status, and that, for a particular group, one man will be "the" big man
for a time, to be succeeded by his successor when his powers wane.
The
feeling one gets is that there isa "big manship", like a Presidency, or
a throne, which is filled now by one man, now by another.
But to take
this as an accurate picture of all New Guinea societies would be to mis
misrepresent the meaning of the indigenous term which we translate as "big
man".
Let us look at the evidence from the Hagen area.
"The big man's
role in society is a very pervasive one, yet difficult to characterize
in clear, unambiguous terms.
I~some
I~some cases informants are definite:
I'So-and-so'is a big man'.
At other times they are doubtful, or they'
they·
state a man's position relative to that of another person.
The response
may also depend on the lineage affiliation of the informant.
Miap of
lineage
lineage' X is a big man for an informant from lineage X, but someone from
t , the precise opposite.
another lineage may call him a 'rubbish man
man',
Indeed, at times of competition, even a commonly accepted big man may be
called by this epithet." "(Brandewie 1971: 195).
So ,for Hagen, at
least, the' ascription of "big man" is more of a description of someone's
abilities than a label or title to be attached to the appropriate man.
It is a relative term which does not have an excluse indigenous word to
describe it.
"The expression 'big man
man'I is a trans~ation of various
phrases, the most common of which is wua nuim, meaning 'great-important
'great-importantwealthy man'."
(Brandewie 1971:196.)
The separate terms have other
uses and it is si~ificant·
si~ificant·that, "A woman may be called an amp nuim;
she is one who knows how to raise many pigs
pigs,, who is strong and has many
children" (ibid).
Thus it is that a strong man can aspire towua nuim
and strong women can have similar aims, eVen
actieven though her sphere of acti
vities will be considerably less within the community as a whole than
than of a big man.
There is also the dubious term wua korupa or
'rubbish man' to describe a man "who is always asking for things.
In
any case he is a man who does. not engage in many exchanges, or when he
does he is primarily concerned with his own benefit" (op. cit.: 196-7).
It would appear that a strong man who used. his influence to his own ends
could even be referred to as a 'rubbish-man'
'rUbbish-man' - certainly not the name a
leade~ would aspire to.
There is evidence that this sort of relativism in the ascription of
the indigenous term which we render as 'big man' is :fairly
fairly widespread.
In a general survey of the status of the big man in Melanes1a,Sahlins
writes'that
writes' that "Big men do not Cr)me to office.... It is not accurate to
speak of "big man" as a pc.l:'U';;tcal
pCol:'U·;:tcal title, for it is but an acknowledged
standing in interpersonal relations - a 'prince among men' so to speak
as opposed to 'The Prince of Danes'."
(Sahlins 1963:289.)
It is not
surprising that we do not find in many New Guinea languages, a term
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into "direct,or", for even ,the l'lesse!t',1
which would adequately translate int9
term, -executive,1 is hot An accurate reflection of the big man in most
60c~etie6. 'fhe
'Iha fact that the big man does, in fact, execute
New GUinea 60c~etie6.
point,for
certain plans is hardly the point,
for those plans have bee,n created in
consensl,ls" •
The big" man is simply he
he, who is cOnsidered
considered
a situation of It consens'l,ls"
to be fittest to execute certai'n taskS :at a particular time; for a
distfinite period he is ttl),e best man for the Job', and there is only a dist
inction of degree between him and an ordinary man, and even between him
and a 'rubbish man'.
'
then. that it is misguided to try to match the big man
It is clear, then,
against the luluai in an 'attempt to balance their rOf?pectivepowers.
There is a logical distinction between the two terms.
Whereas the term
lluluai' refers directly to an official status, irrespective of the
'luluai'
individual who may at a.ri.y, time be fulfilling the role, and so is a name
enti~ely descriptive and cannot
or reference, the term for 'big man' is enti~ely
have meaning without rej;erence to a particular big man.
To say of a
certain man that he is a big man is, in part at least, ,to de,fine what
the term means; he is an example of the sort of thin:g we mean by 'big'
or 'nuim-; and it would make no sense to talk of a big man who had no
wives, took no part' in exchange ceremonies, was unaware of his reciprocal
Wives,
no gift for oratory, had no supporters in gift
relations with people, had JilO
fellows. for
exchange or warfare; generally who lacked support from h,is fellows,
it is precisely these people who define the big man.
A man who had none
man. and had he once been
of these qualities would logically not be
big man,
approp.ni'Ote
a big man, the recognitio,n that he no longer possessed the approp<ni'Ote
qualities would in itself entail the removal of the description 'big man'.
'bigt
A man cannot ,be a 'bigman' if he is not at one and the, same time a 'big'
\t1a nuim if he is not nuim.
man, cannot be Wla
' The big man is essentially a
,
man.

a

-

On the other hand, by being given an office, a recognizable status
by the administration, the luluai has no need to justify his title., Of
be the ,case that he was giverl
giverl. the post as a result of
course, it may
maybe
certain skills being displayed by the man, although this is not necess-'
case.'' 'Again, the execution of certain duties, the liasing with
arily the case.
them~diating ,between ,the ,nature and the administ
administthe District Officer, them~dia't;ing
Aot themselves make a man a
ration are marks of 'a luluai.
But they do ,not
luluai.
Even if it is ,the case that a lulua1 who failed to do what
luluais are meant to do would be 'removed from office, there 1s an office
which he can be removed, and that office is a vacuum waiting to be
from Which
filled by tb;e next luluai.
There is no logical, immediate link between
a luluai' s activities and his, being a luluai, and it would be of little
value in defining the term luluai to point to one and say that is the sort
of man who is a ,luluai, because he may well be a very unusual type.
a man can be a luluai whatever his qualities.
Logically amah
The luluai is
essentially an office, and whereas a group can say of a man "You are no
longer a big man" th,ereby making it true merely 'by'tile statement of the,
groujl, it would be of no avail for a village to go to a luluai and say
luiuailt for even if they were to steal his cap and
"you are no longer a luiuai"
baton,' they cannot steal his title; this privilege rests with the
baton,'theycannot
administration.
'

g1cal'point,'
hingeine~elj on a fine io
iog;i.cal'
point,' how$~er,
how$~er,
The problem does not hingeme~elY
would hardly be of importance .if
It ,would
,if it were not for the corollary ~hat
community .and
the big man is defined within the comniunity
,and the'luluai defined from
mari.~' .'Of
Of :itselfthe~tuation
:itselfthe~tuation in
o~ts;i.de the community; byt~ white mari.~'
which " •••• ·sometimesonl1
·soritetimesonl1 nonentit:i,.es can be'parl;iUad.~d
be·perfiUad.~d to acoapl;,the
acoep\;,the
Ef.~sregard ,!or
wlloie
office" (Salisbury
(Sal1sbury 1964: 229) would tend only to Ef.~sregard
'!or the wJ:1oie
,idea
-idea of the lUluai.Butwhen these 'nonentities' begin to demonstrate
themselvQs,through
that they can have power over men who have established themselves;through
exchanges, speeches and so on.
on, it
the more reoognizable channels of eXchanges.
question hinges not so much upon the individual
becomes clear that the question,
.validity 01
of the t.rad
t.radbig man and the' individual'luluai
indi'Vidual'luluai but upon the .' veri .validity
this,aga:Ln,
itional definitions.
And this.
again. does not restrict itself to the
but rapidly extends to other
traditional definitions of big man alone, butrap:tdly
appo,alte to the argument:"
argument:,. a
fields.
Salisbury cites a case which is appo,a'ite
accuse~ ot' intercourse with a non
nonluluai fromSiane "was taken to court accuse~
nubile girl, an ,offence which is a capital crime in native theory and
much more'serious than adultery.
The Native regulatiorisdo not recogp.:i,.ze
o-ffenoe, however.
however, and the case was dismissed despite the evidence."
this o-ffence.
Not only d6we have a case here of a luluai
(Salisbury 1964:229.)
.,
gettingawfJ¥ with what'would not have been tolerated'from,even
tolerated 'from, even a big man
gettingawB¥
days, but we find
in ,the pre-administration days.
tind that' the natives' hive lost
the means to operate sanctions againl,3t
again~t a man who commits what;i.s
what ,is to them
the.
seIlSe, intercourse ,with
a capital crime.
In the practical serwe,
with a ll,on-nubile
n,on-nubile
girl .has ;ceased
'ceased to bea crime, though for no accountable reason. ' Alien
often implemented tlwough
tlu'ough what
ways of thinking, new: ways of operating" otten
ar,e chailenging the Kanakas
the indigenous people see as a.. "nonentity" ar.e
the;i.r own terms~No
terms~No longer aTe they I)lble
/ilble to define
,right to define the1r
their leaders; no ionger to' defiIietheir laws~
A luluai who can oap,1t...
laws~
oap.1t ...
alize upon this situation, "the progressive fellow" will'quickly find .,
"that alien rule gives new powers to the native authorities it establishes"
establi.shes"
(Brown 1963:1).
certain degree, thEm', Brown's thesis' seems to :·hold.
hold. :. But whereas
To.a oertain
nat:i,.ve authori..
authori.. '
the alien rule in New Guinea" does give "new powers to the nat:!,.ve
ties,:i.t establishes", this
'does not neceasarily
neceE3s8.rily refute'the "co~onplace
flco~onplace
ties,:i,.t
this·does
in'the
ot al:Len
al:i.en '
in·the study of changing palitical systems'that
systems 'that tlie, imposi'fion of
traditioha.l;authoritie~n(ib.I8.),. So long as
ruie:~estriots the power"of traditioha.l;authoritie~n(ib.I8.)..
studY"of .changing political,
we retain our ehtnocentric stance in the studY"of'
Clos~r examination of th~
systems, the two assertions seem'at odds., Clos~r
BhoW that~ far frOm being mutually
indigenous situations in New GuiJiea ShoW
Eistab- .'
untenable in this area, both maybecorreot.
Forhaving begup. to estabgenerallyinaividu~s, or .'
lish that
tha.t the "traditional
"traditiona:L authorities" w~re not generallyinaividu~s,
as-0up, within whichth.ey
when they were, they were acting' in ooncert with as-oup
wilil not need to find evidence for or
reoeived their definition, we wi:lil
traditional authorities in the
against the restriction of power in the traditionar
range of behaviour of the big men over their 'subjects~.
'subjects~. .,Tra,qitional
Tra,q,itionaJ.
"consensus'de!'l1ocraoy'"
authority, rather, lies in the "consensus
'de!'l1ocraoy'" of the group as a
whole a,nd
a.,nd a restriction of the power of the group as a whole, if it is
established, will not be found in ~y re
...~location ,of' responsi..'
responsi..·
to be established.
re.~location
within. the group, from individual
individual. to individual, or
bility Or authority within
~tself, acting
from group to individual, but from the powers of the group ~tself,

in co-operation with, and throq,gh

:the·.l!l.~ m~.,'
:the·,l!l.~

What, weneed;todisoov;er

1mposit~onofa1i.en rule" :r~str1ct~
:r~str1ct~ the power of
is whether' or 'not '''the 1mposit~o~ofali,en
ttyp:lcaJ. New
pql1tie8J.~t "as
.' as .'~Whole',.
~Whole',. remembering"
remembering . all the time,
the ttYP:lcaJ.
pql1tie8J.~t

GUinea.

of·power'. is s.ul)jec~
s.ul)jec~ t.o
t,o a,V~ie~;Y
a,v~ie~;Y o~ interpretatione,
that the. ,cOncept .,of'power',
~ulturewhichiS, under I3c~ti,ny
/3C~tj,ny at the t¥ie.
t¥1e •
.'
depend:tn.s, uPQnth:e ~ulturewhichiS.

Wh~tweshould
re,lation,ships, which have,
have. sprUng
,,"'. WhEft
we should be 100k1ngat 1sthe
113 the re,lation,ships.
up between Kanakas and whi,te
whj,te \Den,attemptiJ1g,
\'lIen,attempt~g, to ',aspertain
',asperta1n .\-lhether
,whether there '-.
upbet\'leen
isaf.eling
the_ native peoples that the arrival of. theEUrop~an
theEUrop~an has
isaf~eling by the,
prima faoie case
led to'a
to 'a. restriction ottheir own powers.
Tl1ere ,is a Prima
say:lngwithout' further ado tnat
that this must have been the case since in
for say1.hgwithout·
the. adininistration
all
the
adlni.nistration imposed rules and laws,mariy of which were
~eady seen how the luluai
received grudgingly by the natives.
We have ~eady
in -the
of 'a traditional s,0c::iety
soc::iety
could aasily be res,ented in'
the genefal amb:Lence or
aimple'reason that he' wielded Pbwerwi.thout
Pbwerw:Lthout first, having'
having· achieved
for th~ simple'reason
la. 'big
-big man.
hand, ".- t~~ .magis:brate
-magi s:trate was ~pt,
~pt.
.'
the status of a.
On the other hand.
drawn from t;h.eranks
t;h.eranlts of the nonentities. ,There are ;those
,those who would
,l;lative would happily follow a magistrate
argUethatthe'typic~ New Guinea ,J;lative
re~peot,.
in. many a1!eas,
ar-eas.
so long as he was strong and commanded re~peot,.
Of oourse in,
the magistrates filled this strong;'man' role quite well.
Amongst the
Elema, for exampl$, "Magistrates were physiqaUYalld mentally stroDg
stroxlg and
reoru:f. tedfrom
of
self rel:1an:t; in many oases they had been reoru:f.ted
,from the ranks .,of
those who knew.
knew, how to "manage'
c4ss"11
•'manage' the.liatives
the_ natives ":,th~
":.th~ expe.triate planter c4ss
(Coohrane'1970:4o) • .'These
These men wouldoominEUid respect,
(CoohrMe'1970:40).
r~spect, jUst as the strong
man amongst the GahUku-Gama
Gahuku-Gama would' command' ~esp~ct.But
~esp~ct.
But he could not
fulfil the
'role of leader.
the.'role
leader, of big man"
man,. beoause' he had no idea of. ,or if
pe did,h~;:
notice of the necessit;es of' ,eqUivalence, and ali the
did,h~': took no notioeof
other Values of tlle society.
He was t,l?e,
the, sort, of, man who,
who. would get "'.
dOne, but there",ould b~, an ove'r~all feeling of unease, even on
things dOne.
the part of those who followed him, prob'ably
prob'abll because they bad not the
desire to maintai:n
maintalh 'the equivalence ~eq~:red~fa:s1,1,cce.esfulbigm~.
~eq~red~fa:s1,1,cce.esful bigm~ •.,The
The
short term'impact o,f s\lch
s1lch am.an would bef~itfUl,
HBut the, magistrate's
bef~itfUl., "But
status "al;l'
"&:1;1' n'ot;th~
by, tp.e
n'ot;th~ same kind of status thatWI!iS
thatWi1S possessed..
possessed,by,
tp,e 'big' man'.
Traditioilal "'big men t has' presente~
presente~ a sintheeized
sintheeiz~d ~tiit~'imag~
~tiit~' imag~ of' their
the!lsociety. "The' magist;oate
"sta:tu6 was of,
mag1st;-ate :l.gnored
i,gnored Elema c~t'ure and' h1~ "sta:tus
of a
personal nature- the Elema oould not think of 'him as their 'big'map'."
'b1g'map.'."
(op. cit.:"42).
The'imposition
The 'imposition of alien rUlo',
rulo', biting"i!:s:1f;"40$s
biting"ils:1t"40$s ~t th'e
traditional 'definitions, will need to do'lnore to' ~mp~ilsate
~mp~ilsate fQr their 105;3
than supply stron8'~istrates'
stron8'~istrates' and tranei.'stor"'radios·;"
transi'stbi"radios';" iiicieed th'eseitems;',
may well be even . more
destrilotivethan
constructive ..... " ,
destrilot!vethan
,
.
.

are-as
are'as

.

'

.

'

.

The' definitions to which I re'ferare'fiot merely' political.
M:i,nor
Minor
irritation could' ozl11
oD.1y be the result of a red.efinition of political
politioal real
realities if these were not already as
closely interw~ven with the other areas
ascloselyinterw~ven
of thought and action in New Guinea societies. For the removal of pcwer
from the "consensus democraoy" into the hands of, immediately, the luluai,
but more significantly, into the European sphere of activity requires a
political reaotion only in so far as the concept of II11 consensus demooracy"
'.The evidence is that the reactions were marginally pol
was political. ,.The
political. but were more strikingly "millenarian", "messianic".
"messianic", embracing a,
a·
far wider range of realities of political power between individuals. So
long as we are not lulled into believing that the reaotions t~ European
contaotS generally referred to collectively as "oargo cults"
oults" were scaroely
contaots
disguised political movements, or political reactions framed in an essent
essentially magioo-rel1gious mode as a result of the fact that this "is the
characteristio type of explanation whioh is ourront in that s{'ciety"
s~cietT'

-1<!>2-1<!>2

",conseneUs
"Jarvie 1946:67) we shall be able to begin to see that ".conseneus
democracy" was not a merely contingent element in New Guinea societies,
democract'
but part of a c'onceptuaJ. framework to which no element of tp.ought or
o;r
action was unrelated.
A fWlctionalist would be able to tell us this,
but would be unable to explain 'tiny
wy the new system, which was fWlctionally
sound, caused SUch difficulties.
A struoturalist would alea be able to
show the interrelations between the seemingly disparate areas of thought
and action, but the typical structural model would lack the fluid dynamism
req,uired to renect the nuances of indigenous modes of thought.
Wha.t is
required is not a general model to 'explain away' the phenomena, but a
careful examination of the details of at least one situation of culture
contact and its ramifications in the changing modes of thogght and action
amongst the people contacted.
A big man in one society may have strong
similarities witll his counterpart in other New Guinea societies: and
throughEuropean administration has
bas followed an essentially similar pattern through
out theterrit6ries:
the territories: Native Regulations applied wherever the appropriate
machinery was available and labour legislation under which natives were
liable to imprisonment for breaking their contract of employment by
running away, for refusing to work, and even for failing to show ordinary
diligence, applied universally between 1893 and 1946 irrespective of the .'
~eives.
underreactions of the respective groups of ~G:i.ves.
But we will not under
stand reactions to these situations on the part of the indigenous peoples
instance discovering
by attempting to draw out patterns without in each instanoe
big men were operative and fit into the cognitive map, and exactly
how big
what the Europeans respresented to the peoples, not just in a political
pat'cerns of thOUght.
sense, but in the wider concepts of the respective pat'terns
Where political questions are, for the Kanaka, inseparable from other
questions, reactions to the new situation will depend upon the whole
class of
conceptual framework of each society.
For the advent of a new olass
beings such as Europeans must have represented, and, moreover, a class
of beings whose behaviour showed both ignorance and disregard for the
philosophical. realities
r,ealities recognized
recogilized by thecontaoted
the, contacted
moral, political, and philosophical
peoples, hand-in-hand with ostensible power over the physical environment,
the taxonomic systems will be severely strained.
Thus it is that what
G~ea society with the advent
is called into question in the typical New G$ea
MissionaJ;'Y and Kiap, is not just the validity of
of the European, bath MissionaJ;'y
political structures, but the validity of the whole conceptual scheme
which the political struoture gained mean~g~
within whioh
mean~g~
Europeans are not
conveiliently away into a pre
prejust another set of phenomena to";ee
to~ee slotted conveniently
existing category or class,
olass, but a'means of severely testing the whole
itself.
categorical and classificatory system ltself.
In some cases the problem
ethnographer" reports; in
was easily overcome, if we can believe the ethnographer!!'
others,the
others, the impact has been to "make the world tum
turn over". ..
"

Keith Patching.
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ADVERTISEMENT
A collection of ten papers devoted to analyses of the notion of rule.
Social Rules and Social Behaviour
edited by Peter Collett is available from the editor at the Department
of Experimental Psychology, South Parks Road, Oxford. Price 50p. to
cover costs.
Contributors include psychologists, anthropologists and philosophers;
Jerome Bruner, Robin Fox, Stuart Hampshire, and others.

